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inspired  
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visit 

Norrköping
Welcome to

Find your  

adventure  
in Norrköping’s 
unique buildings  
and nature

Explore  
the walking paths 
along Strömmen
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  Events calendar

We’ve included information we think you might 
want to know. Let yourself be inspired to take 
part in various experiences in the inner city or 
adventures outside the city centre.

In Norrköping, there is always  
some thing going on. Find information 
about activities, events and tours  
that are going on in Norrköping.  
Search by category or date. 

Welcome to Norrköping

Cultural life

Industrial Landscape

Family activities

Shopping, food and drinks

Arkösund – Norrköping’s beautiful archipelago

Excursions outside the City 

Nature adventures

Museums and art

What do you  
want to do today?

visit.norrkoping.se/kalender
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You can also search on visit.norrkoping.se  

Read more about Norrköping’s different experiences  
and adventures – scan the code next to each area. 

M
ore info  

In Norrköping you will find tourist information you 
may need during your visit at our InfoPoints.  
 
This includes tips on sights, hidden gems and events  
– in short, everything you can see and do during your visit. 

Here are our InfoPoints: 

City Centre

• Norrköpings Kontaktcenter (Contact Centre)
• Arbetets Museum (Museum of Work)
• The library in Mirum Galleria
• Norrköping Konstmuseum (Art Museum)
• Pressbyrån, Norrköping Central Station
• Pressbyrån, Repslagaregatan
• Norrköping Stadsmuseum (City Museum)
• Visualization Centre

Outside the City Centre
• Arkösund Guest Harbour 
• First Camp Kolmården
• Löfstad Castle – the castle, the commercial  

garden and the inn
• ICA Östra Husby
• Kanalmagasinet in Mem

Do you have questions? Contact us at:
kontaktcenter@norrkoping.se
+46 (0)11-15 00 00

InfoPoint

InfoPoint

facebook.com/VisitNorrkoping

instagram.com/visit_norrkoping

visit.norrkoping.se
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Shopping,  
food & drink

Norrköping City Malls

Knäppingsborg

Norrköping  
has three major 
shopping areas 

– Norrköping City, 
Ingelsta Shopping  

and Mirum  
Galleria. 

The choice  
of restaurants  

in Norrköping is large,  
here is something for  

everyone! You can find your 
favourite here:

Norrköping is a real shopping city. In the city there  
are both large shopping centres and smaller shops  
– all within a comfortable walking distance. If you come  
by car, Ingelsta Shopping is just north of Norrköping and Mirum 
Galleria in the southern part can also be reached by tram.
 
The Knäppingsborg neighbourhood is part of Norrköping’s 
history, which has been carefully renovated into a charming 
area with cosy cafés, restaurants and interior design shops.  
Even the Old Town has nice personal small shops and  
restaurants with awards in the White Guide.

47
NATURE RESERVE IN THE MUNICIPALITY

1,873
PARK LINDEN TREES IN  
NORRKÖPING’S AVENUES

144,620
RESIDENTS OF NORRKÖPING MUNICIPALITY  
(30 APRIL 2022)

5,500
STUDENTS AT CAMPUS NORRKÖPING

18,700
METRES TRAMTRACK IN NORRKÖPING
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Wow, Norrköping is really great! We often hear that 
comment here in the city. With a mix of impressive, historic 
industrial environments that have been given new life, good 
shopping and an unusually large selection of restaurants, 
Norrköping has everything you could wish for a successful 
holiday. Add to that high-quality art and cultural experiences  
– it’s not so strange visitors get that wow-feeling. 

Just outside the city, you will find the largest zoo in the Nordic 
region, Kolmården, and a variety of beautiful hiking trails and 
quaint farm shops. Wherever you are, you can take a break and 
enjoy good food, nice coffee breaks or shopping for all tastes.  

Welcome to
Norrköping!

M
ore info  
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Östgötateatern

Visualization Centre
Discover – Experience – Explore! Welcome to the Dome where films and 
screenings in 360° are shown. In addition, there are interactive exhibits.
Kungsgatan 54 • +46 (0)11-15 63 00 • www.visualiseringscenter.se

Cultural life 
in the city
Norrköping’s cultural life is crackling and offers 
some thing for all tastes. The wide offering 
becomes very clear on Kulturnatten, which takes 
place the last weekend in September each year. 
Here are some tips on what you can enjoy!

Norrköping Symphony Orchestra

Louis De Geer Concert & Congress

Visualization Centre

M
ore
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Louis De Geer Concert & Congress
In the middle of the Industrial Landscape is this spectacular concert  
and congress hall with a lunch restaurant with fantastic views.  
Home to both popular music and the symphony orchestra’s concerts. 
Dalsgatan 15 • +46 (0)11-15 50 30 • www.louisdegeer.se

Norrköping Symphony Orchestra
One of Scandinavia’s most interesting orchestras. The focus  
is on the great romantic masters, but there are also popular  
concerts in combination with well-known soloists.
Dalsgatan 15 • +46 (0)11-21 85 00  
• www.norrkopingssymfoniorkester.se

Östgötateatern
Sweden’s largest regional theatre. The wide repertoire  
holds something for everyone – from new to classics, from  
monologues to musicals. Östgötateatern is also known for its circus. 
Bråddgatan 34 • +46 (0)20-51 51 20 • www.ostgotateatern.se
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Norrköping’s reputation as an art city thanks to  
the Art Museum has now been enriched with 
another gem, the Ståhl Collection. 

Art  in Norrköping

Norrköpings Konstmuseum (The Art Museum)
This art museum has one of Sweden’s foremost art collections in 
modernism and contemporary art. In addition, the museum has an 
extensive graphic collection and a lush sculpture park.
Kristinaplatsen • +46 (0)11-15 26 00 • www.norrkopingskonstmuseum.se

Ståhl Collection
Art collector Mikael Ståhl showcases his extensive collection of con -
temporary art. Paintings and sculptures from the 1950s until today. 
Garvaregatan 4 • www.stahlcollection.se

Photo: John Sandlund

Artwork by Pernevi, Grünewald, Wedel, Håfström

Arbetets Museum (The Museum of Work)
The museum depicts working life and working conditions through exhibitions, 
seminars and programme activities. Has a much appreciated children’s section.
Strykjärnet, Laxholmen • +46 (0)11-18 98 00 • www.arbetetsmuseum.se

Norrköpings Stadsmuseum (The City Museum)
Here, the city’s history is told with exciting exhibitions and built-up 
environments. Experience the thump of the old looms, like in the old days.
Holmbrogränd • +46 (0)11-15 26 20 • www.norrkopingsstadsmuseum.se

Norrköping’s arguably most famous building, the  
so-called “Strykjärnet”, is home to Museum of Work 
and right next door is the City Museum which was 
named Museum of the Year 2021.  
Both surrounded by the water and the Industrial 
Landscape with local eateries around the corner.

Well-known museums 
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The river’s 
swirling waters follow  

the city like a life-giving artery,  
bringing peace and movement  

– you can even fish in the middle  
of the city! Salmon are plentiful and 

if you are lucky you can see them 
playing in the salmon ladder  

in Strömparken. 

Industrial Landscape
Beautiful environments along the river

QR-kod

In the  
heart of the city,  

the beautiful buildings  
are reflected in the waters  

of the river and the waterfalls  
roar. Here you will find several of  

Norrköping’s main tourist attractions,  
but just strolling through the Industrial  

Landscape is an experience in itself. 
M

ore info  
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Activities

Sörsjön Adventure Park

Kolmården Wildlife Park

The city’s museums – see previous spread

Kolmården Wildlife Park
010-708 70 00 • www.kolmarden.com

Kolmårdens Tropicarium
+46 (0)11-39 52 50 • www.tropicarium.se

Visualization Centre
Kungsgatan 54 • +46 (0)11-15 63 00 • www.visualiseringscenter.se

KFUM Folkparken
+46 (0)11-10 61 55 • www.kfumadventure.se

Sörsjön Adventure Park
+46 (0)11-611 75 • www.aventyrsupplevelser.com/sorsjon

Event Center Knock ém Down
+46 (0)11-881 88 • www.eventcenter.se/norrkoping

Busfabriken
+46 (0)11-12 19 40 • www.busfabriken.se/norrkoping

Yoump Norrköping
+46 (0)21-720 00 • www.yoump.se

Event Center Knock ém Down

Family activities 
in Norrköping

Norrköping  
offers plenty of  

activities for  
young and old

Mjölnareparkens Playground

KFUM Folkparken

M
ore
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Göta Canal

Löfstad Castle

Hällristningarna

Excursions 
 outside the City Centre

Hällristningarna (Rock carvings)
Did you know that Norrköping has more rock carvings within  
its city limits than any city in the world. The ones that are most 
accessible are located in Himmelstalund and the City Museum 
(Stadsmuseet) usually organizes tours of these during the summer.

Löfstad Castle – castle, commercial garden and inn
A fully furnished historic castle, good food, flowers for sale and  
a beautiful park to stroll in – what more can you ask for from a tourist 
attraction.

Vikbolandet
Just a boat trip across Bråviken from the Kolmården forests, the 
undulating landscape offers, among others, an ostrich farm, castles, 
an ice cream factory, farm shops and at the far end, Arkösund.  
A true rural idyll.

Göta Canal
The canal celebrated its 200 year anniversary in 2022. Both in Mem 
and Norsholm you can have a coffee and watch the boating life or 
everyone who cycles along the channel. From Norsholm you can  
walk to Brådtom Sluss.

Vikbolandet

M
ore info  
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Getåravinen

Svensksundsviken

Marmorstigen

Nature experiences 
&  hiking trails  

Our best

Ågelsjön

Norrköping’s surroundings offer wonderful nature 
experiences. Marmorbruket is a classic excursion 
destination that offers both nature and culture with 
adorable views of Bråviken. Here you can hike along 
Marmorbruksleden or visit the museum. Head to 
Getåravinen and be fascinated by the greenery and 
the stream. The adventurous can climb the slopes of 
Lake Ågelsjön, which is one of the country’s best 
climbing spots. Or maybe watch seabirds at 
Svensksundsviken. 

With the help of Naturkartan, you will  
find the nature attractions in Norrköping.  

There are hiking trails, swimming lakes, nature 
reserves and lots of other exciting and beautiful 

places. The nature map is available both  
as a website www.naturkartan.se/en  

and as an app for smart phones.

Your guide to nature!
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The archipelago of Arkösund
At the far end of Vikbolandet is Arkösund  
– Norrköping’s very own archipelago. With its 
charming pier walk and the bathing islets, this is  
an obvious excursion destination in the summer.  
Good food and ice cream on the pier, a kayak  
trip or swimming from the sandy beach in Sköldvik  
– sounds lovely, right?

Skärgårdslinjen

Kopparholmarna

Skärgårdslinjen
You can travel to the beautiful archipelago. There are many beautiful 
islands to visit and islands such as Harstena, Ämtö, Gräsmarö and 
Kopparholmarna can be reached by Skärgårdslinjen’s boats. More 
info on www.skargardslinjen.se

Kopparholmarna
Nature exhibition in the summer, rest cabin, bookable overnight 
cabin with sauna. A real archipelago experience.

Arkösunds Hotel

1918
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KONTAKTCENTER (CONTACT CENTRE)

Visiting address: Rosen, Trädgårdsgatan 21 
+46 (0)11-15 00 00   
norrkoping.kommun@norrkoping.se 
visit.norrkoping.se
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